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sermon highlights!

#DEATHTOSELFIE!
WEEK ONE: JUST CALL ME JACOB!
In the first week of our series, #DeathtoSelfie, Pastor Steven preached from the life of Jacob. He taught that in 
order to find our own true selves, we need to let go of who we pretend to be and take hold of God.!!
SCRIPTURE REFERENCES!
Genesis 32:22-31!     Genesis 25:21-26! Luke 9:25! Matthew 20:16!  Exodus 3:14-15!!
#DEATHTOSELFIE!
-In Genesis 32, Jacob wrestles physically with God for a whole night. All his life, Jacob had been wrestling. He 
even wrestled with his twin brother Esau while they were still in their mother’s womb. !
-Pastor Steven shared that our series is called Death to Selfie because a selfie illustrates the conflict that 
exists inside each of us. Just as Jacob wrestled with his family, with God, and with himself to find himself, we 
wrestle in the conflict between who we think we’re supposed to be and who we really are.!!
ME FIRST IS MISERABLE!
-Jacob was always trying to be first. When he was born, he came out grabbing onto his brother’s heel. Even as 
was a baby, he subconsciously wanted to get ahead. !
-Jacob had a me-first mentality. As Pastor Steven pointed out, we live in a me-first culture, in which we all 
subconsciously strive to be recognized. We don’t always take pride in a particular possession; we take pride in 
having more of that possession than someone else. We want to be thinner, smarter, or better than others.!
-Jesus asked in Luke 9, “What good is it to gain the whole world and lose your very self?” We all grasp at 
things like status and security, but in the process of grabbing at stuff, we run the risk of losing our very selves.!!
GOD CANNOT BLESS WHO YOU PRETEND TO BE!
-When Jacob was younger, he tricked his father into giving him the blessing that was meant for his older 
brother. In Genesis 27-28, he even dressed up in animal skins and pretended to be Esau to steal his blessing.!
-Pastor Steven preached that we also put on costumes to get things we think we need. We all have a gap 
between the person we want to be and the person we are, so we create a fake identity to bridge the gap. !
-Jacob got the blessing by pretending to be someone he wasn’t. But because of his deception, he had to 
spend the next 20 years on the run from Esau. He got exactly what he wanted, but he never got to enjoy it.!
-Pastor Steven explained that God cannot bless who we pretend to be. We don’t fool God with our disguises, 
and the blessings we get when we pretend are not even real blessings that we can fully enjoy for ourselves.!!
CHANGE IS CONFLICTING!
-Jacob was 97 years old when he wrestled with God. Having conned his way through life, but this was his 
turning point. After wrestling all night, God told him to let go. But Jacob refused to let go until God blessed him. 
When God asked his name, he said Jacob. In that moment, God renamed him Israel and blessed him.!
-Jacob had finally gotten a hold of God, the only One who could truly bless him, and he wouldn’t let go. Pastor 
Steven told us that the first key to finding our very selves is to make the decision not to let go of God. God is 
the only One who can truly bless us. Don’t tap out on Him and give up on His promises. Hold on. Never let go. !
-When God asked his name, Jacob answered truthfully. He didn’t pretend to be someone else, as he had in 
the past. Pastor Steven preached that the second key to finding our very selves is to admit who we really are. 
All God wants is for us to come to Him as we are. Then He gives us a new name, a new identity in Christ.!
-However, even after Jacob’s name had been changed, the Bible continues to call him both Jacob and Israel. 
Pastor Steven explained that this is because change is conflicting, and it’s a process.!!
HE’S THE GOD OF JACOB TOO!
-In Exodus 3, God told Moses that He is the God of Abraham, the God of Isaac, and the God of Jacob. He 
didn’t say Israel, He said Jacob. He wanted to be known as the God of the guy who was a deceiver.!
-God is not just the God of the parts of us that are pretty. He’s the God of our failures and our selfishness. 
Everything in our lives will change when we admit, “I’m just Jacob,” God says, “I will be the God of Jacob too.”
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sermon discussion!
Choose one of the main topics you wish to focus on with your eGroup and use the following questions 
as a guide to facilitating your discussion.!!
#DEATHTOSELFIE!
1. Who did you bring to church this weekend? How did it go? Who are you bringing to church next weekend?!
2. Read Genesis 32:22-31. God blessed Jacob, but he was complicated. How do you relate to him?!!
ME FIRST IS MISERABLE!
3. Read Matthew 20:16. Pastor Steven preached that we live in a “me first” world. Why is the Biblical 

perspective of “the first will be last” so difficult for us to embrace?!
4. Read Luke 9:25. When was the last time you got something you really wanted, only to realize that it didn't 

satisfy you as much as you would have thought? What did you learn from that?!
5. How does serving others help us to break free from the misery of “me first”? What is your eGroup doing to 

volunteer during Love Week (July 26-August 3)?!!
GOD CANNOT BLESS WHO YOU PRETEND TO BE!
6. Genesis 27 & 28 captures the deception Jacob embodied throughout his life. Who was he pretending to 

be? Why couldn’t God truly bless him in his deception?!
7. If you had to be honest with yourself, who is one person you regularly compare yourself to? How do you 

react when that person succeeds? When that person fails?!
8. Do you ever find yourself trying to do things in life like the people you compare yourself to? Why isn’t that 

healthy? What do you need to stop pretending to do so that God can fully appreciate God’s blessings?!!
CHANGE IS CONFLICTING!
9. Even after Jacob wrestled with God and received His blessing, he appears throughout Scripture as both 

Jacob (the liar and deceiver) and Israel (he who triumphs with God). Do you ever wrestle with the conflict 
knowing that you’re made new , but still struggling with the  like your “old self?” How?!

10.Why do you think God allows us to still struggle with some of the same things even after he has given us a 
new name? How does this affect your faith with Him?!!

HE’S THE GOD OF JACOB TOO!
11. Read Exodus 3:14-15. What does this tell you about the way God loves both our good and bad sides?!
12.Have you ever believed God didn’t love you because of something you’ve done? Why isn’t that true? What 

advice would you give to someone who feels that way today?

ICEBREAKER!
It’s About More than Just Yourself(ie). At the start of your eGroup, take a couple minutes to talk about 
who you are inviting and bringing to church during this series. Who do you know that needs to hear the 
Gospel and begin a relationship with Jesus? Who do you know that would have benefited from this 
weekend’s sermon? Before you start your discussion time, think of and pray for a few people who you 
plan to bring with you to church this coming weekend.!!
ACTIVITY!
Have an eGroups Party! Week one of the #DeathToSelfie eGroups challenge calls for a party. Before 
you wrap up your meeting time, take a few minutes to plan a get-together for your eGroup to simply have 
fun, catch up, and talk about everything that’s been going on this summer. It can be a cookout at the 
park, a trip to a baseball game, or whatever your eGroup likes to do. Feel free to invite your friends 
outside of your eGroup to join you—or, if you’d like, plan this with another eGroup from your campus! 
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